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Legal Opinions on Peace vith larael and ;.ultilateral Lemnos Agreements
Weed Lowe by lop Rrlirious Authorities

Sometime after Prime hinister ;Sen • e Guildhall speech dealing with the Arab.
Israeli conflict, a croup of professors trop e]. Asher, the foremost Islamic
university in the Ar.b orld, requested the Limn( larli_ot_14144_,%43.16.Asass
MOmouns to preEare a °fatwa" (religious legal opinion and roll 	 on thiugincttemie
9f Onaehding-pesee-mith- laruei InC oigoteg multilateral defense a‘rennents with
wwwpaa_stetce. She GrLnd ,niti reviewed Islamic law and practice on the two points,
and handeraown his faun on 5 January 1956. It was published the followinb dhy in
da,	 (inolosure 1)

Lurine the same period, a study of the two questions was also undertaken br the
religious and legal scholars of Al Asher. lht university officials grouped into the
Committee on Patois constitute the =preme authority on islanic law and practice.
They represent too four ' rejor achoole or traditions in Islam and as a result their
rulings art binding on ell wosiems. She GniversityGoemittee under the eheirmanship
of Sheikh ,uhamead nesentin „ukhlouf, cc. on jenuar, 	 1956 :ad approved the final
draft of the fettle on thr Israeli and toe military peat problems. The complete text
of the fates was published in Al labia the following day. (Tholoaure 2)

ralia-aLliztacrug_walt..-_kar.:ASAns

The Grand Lutti defined Palestine as pert of the "Dar al Islam" and from this
definition proceeded to outline !n accordance with traditional ,oslem legal thinking
the duties of '..osleee when LPoll. or. 10o "Par_a1 Islas!! l& attacked by wofthwalaww.
According MCCCJiati ouch an etiie creates tn obliention on the part of the
inbsbitants of all ..oalem terr:Aoriss, and particularly the inhabitants of the arem
attacked, to carry out a "jihad' until the tcrritori has been reeeined...12SOLVAI
bufti •A4bramactlagy it hey.be.conclueed, however, that he does not...0900st* the
adoption Or aggressive measures et prcacat since he emphasises tue necessity for
the preparation ay thc .osleas for defensive oar.

Having stattd the basic pra..ise thet .oalems may not rest until Moslem twrritor,
has been 'regained', the .ufti eiscusses ti.e question of th conclusion of penes with
the aggressors. In theory, he saws, the conclusion of a peace treaty would be
afteptshle providing it involved tne restoration of the territory of the noeleme to
its rightful owners. As though aware such an arrangement is unlikely, the ..ufti than
discus**. the accepttbilitw of a truce. (14 truce tut ,ufti apparently UOUAB some
form at politics/ trrangeecnt L.oint; heyonu t..e1.rtoent aruistice agreeuents.) 2ho
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F	 bu	 detmisi	 miiFt016118, t disclaim s any capacity far erng whet vonditions might he
condones ch.t & truce is acoeptahle providing it is laths Interest 419

ineluded in c truoe which would Lake it advantageous. This Peebles be levee* to'others 10 WIN been * ••title with 'kb Pretaale•
arbans,' sh 1 64■LUA AMC-UP r9ottatoo Israext jia to t	 et

se thee Love stolen".

loading the 11.solution of tea ealsetine problem (.... the restaretica of drab
sovereicaty)8 tie' .utti rcquis o the. uodums to strengthen themselves militarily

oitaintscasnio "troy all orus.prodvising *sentries* and to maintein and COW
the blookade so es to weacen iarocl's si/itery eapscities. It is not clear Illstbar
'Com stricture's 'wool rt a during • period of 'truce, but there appear, to be
S. implication tlo.t trey WOUldo

The Amber rates adopts the sone basic premise 6n that of the Untti. it stator
that peso* is not peralsoible. it allows the contiunattarof a Jed& state is
bodes territory. ouch s pout* would net only be contrary to b0111 Li bit
'cold sonetiou acgression anu Icgitbaise the stealin& of ircvaly. The MOT MSS
dots n t discus* ti.o rossibillta of a true*. Like the mufti keetwa, that of
After collo os ull ..oelecue t . csslAtate in restoring a uoals& territory to its
inhabittcts ts, recce ui wmt n.0.• in every oti.ar oo0.- he Asher:atm' dare not,
howevor, refer: to "jibed". AZ too same time mooleal aru celled on to yrerwartg

i:erei it neoessery, the execution at aWI *Proieees' Wee meld be ealehil be
Ural. (This eauld career to Le c veiled reftromoe to tat oordes dilate/OS 8111M10.)

bids
She mufti in ditchea:r4 t o legitimacy of pact:. beteeen bossism and maullosbrat

states yowled cu web arreagouto,s providing they were in 	 interest at the
Soillio but he preforrou the cooclusion of poste with other Logien states as as 10
avoid say possibilita of aapiAnilag ethe awesome in :destine. The Mims Of
the Asher Omsnittte Launch acre necotive. It accuaos toe 9eda3iot states'
of supporting Israel and thureforo conalades that no seaport dou34 be glees 10
peeks 'vita such states since tole would be equiendent to samorting the simi•s at
Cs. bodes..

loth fames visor solidly OW** is traditional Wads bellebrebish s4,
be oraM114900 ascordiag to the fetes. as follows:

1. Moslem territory ( 0hor el Islase) - defined as territory prismaily Sabailia
try Moslems - must be defended by every postIble neans against invasion.

2. Ihiporwanent legal sanction can be given to now4001ai occupation diodes
territory. Waver it the strcttfic s;tuotionwerrants. es *truce* is kolidnibl•
proirldid the political authoritioo osetemlee it to be "in the interost of the

L
ikedAme. auch 6 truce' taus &.'t prejudice permenedipriswd.ples, is not en mailLtj
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-Melt, and need not be maintained if it is violated by the other aide or trii-1
no longer serve. the Melon interest.

3. Luring a period of occupation of Moslem territory (whether a true, exists
or not) all aoelons are obliged to refrain from aiding the invader dismal, or
indirectly and should avoid dealings with the invader's mIlles, La the hops that
the invader will grow weak. At the wee time Moslems must unite and strengthen
themselves militarily and politically so as to be able to prevent further mmoupation
and eventually to receptive the occupied territory.

This clasalo hoalem attitude towards 'foreign occupation of /goal= territor7.
is not limitt4, of course, to the problem of ralestine. It has been frequest37
reiteraten since the days of the crusades not only as regards the Neer Mist bet
oonoerning Borth Africa and India as mell. We do not consider therefore, that
the latest fetes un_this object represent a new departure. 	 t3y,...0dir

anes.l	 theto mirror Maser's attitude towards the probleme , of Palestine and
oanoe seems to lie lesu in their content than in their tiaing, The Mufti's

Baghdad Pact of thu period following Eden's speech in that it condones a settlement
short of permanent peace, and while placing Intra-Arab pacts ahead of interior's
groupings does not oompletely outlaw the latter. It mild se therefore. that
the iufti may have baenliven the task Pf Praaiding. o theological justitiontims
for further action hrNasser "old the latter wont to develop his generally
favorable attitude toward Eden s Guildhall speech.

Meagher Pates IMMO on the other hand primarily designed for consumptdom
in other Arab countries to convince them that vat is not seeking • separate pemm
with Israel and to support the Lgyptian thesis thut the Baghdad Pact side Israel.
Noah a measure might have seemed particularly necessary Lawless of the equivosal
language of the Mufti's Fats. and may also reflect the hardening in Nasser's
attitude which may have taken place following Templer's mission to Jordan.

Neither fattk_NALIMM_P_Saaftahl,-*Paat-ia-EdWilt tithe's* it is Padadhla that
the /Maw Yates may have been slightly helpful to the regime in Ikheami (dreams.
The !atoms were ignored pr editorialists; the AsburEatea was not even published

in full in the morning papers. Bane of this indifference may be attributed to the
fast that kgyptian rublic life is heavily secularised and the opinion, Grille Ulan
carry little weight in the eyes of the politically sophisticated. At the same time
• public dismission of the 'loop holes' In the hufti's Yates or of the more extreme
phrases in that of Al Asher would have embarrassed the Government. Having pub/imbed
the texts the Government is probably content to keep them "on losa to be defrosted
when necessary to justify either • campaign against Israel, if Israel *odd attaft,
or a ostaecent with Israel short of "pease if one can he worked out which the
Gcwernment is prepared to defend as 'in tk.4atre.t of the elemma.
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TAMA or DEWS MUFTI CV' kAIIPT
Canoe:sing Pose* with Aggressive Israel

Following Eden's statement about the Palestine question and the sonolndiag
of pease between the Arabs and the Jews, • number of Al Ashur Mamas called oaths
Grand Mufti of Egypt, Sheikh Basautte lmesa, and asked his to haod down a fetes
• bodying Islamio law and practice an the point of oonelndine pesos with the
aggressive Jewish etate, and on alliances with foreign and imperialist powers whisb
antagonise the Arabs and Moslem's and support the aggressive Jews.

After a thorough investigation, the Grand Mufti yesterdey released the
following important official fatale welsh reads*

The question put to us reveals that the land of Palestine has been computed
kr the Moslems who here lived there for a long tine, and has thus become a pert of
the Modem territaty where minorities of other religions dwell. Aeocedingly.
Palestine has bests* a territory under the jurisdiction of Islam and governed Nr
Islamic laws. The question further reveals that the Jawsbe.. taken a part of
Palestine and there established their nonrIalsmic goverment and have also evacuated
tram that pert most of its Moslem imhabitants.

To he the ruling at Lassie law and practice about ooneluding: peso. with the
Joffe in °coupled Palestine, irrespeetive at political considerations, se hem
firstly to consider whether the attack of an enemy on art gauntry of the Moslems
is, or is not, allowed' and should the attack be not allowed what actions the
Moslems will be required to take swine% the attack.

Any attack hy the enctsy on sery Moslem country is not elloven hy Islamic law,
no matter what the motiveø or canoes of much an attack ger be. Moslem territory
should ramie In the harass of its owners.

In the event of aa *Mass on air Moslem country, doelese do not differ as to
the coessaity of fighting the anew br fore,. dia,Magbet Reyes mind (i.e.
religions war) is neeeeeety iu three oases, (1) when the teo forces meet; (2) if
the infidels occupy a 011ooles) eonstrye in *bleb ease its inhabitants must fight
and repel thus (I) when the Log eppeale to *dada) for help they must answer
the call."

Therefore, God has made it a duty for allMonleme to be ready to repulse anY
attack from the enemy on their territory. God has said lathe donuts "Prepare all
!before' and corals," you can to terrify, God's eager and yours".

Therefor., preparedness for defensive war is the duty of all Moslem sowers.
meats against aer one who atteeks the Moslems Weans of their religiose and
against those who have ambitions in the (=atria. belonging to MoslimmAithout
that preparedness, the Moslems will be a weak nation and thus Nome an seer prey
for the attackers.
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Moslem legal labelers and Judges msy disagree somewhat about the require1

the ijAAA when nonwiloslem countries are attacked, bat the jad Lean
absolute necessity when Koalas' territories are attacked.

In his work on awl, Al Mafia Ibn Heger says that LIMA is a duty, according
to the most acceptable theories; it becalms inevitable if the enemy attacks Moslems.
lad against the infidels is the duty of 'ivory Moslem who should Garry it out by
his hand, his tongue, his money, or his heart.

In light of thole maks, the action taken by the Jews in Palestine is an
attack on an Islamic country. It is the duty of the Moslems therein to repulse
the attack b. force until the country has been liberated and metered to the
Moslem owners. In this case the gad is the duty of all Moslems, not Just those
who can undertake it. And since all Islamic countries constitute the abode of
every Moslem, the Lag is imperative for both the Moslems inhabittng the territory
attacked and Moslems everywhere elms because even though some sections have not
been attacked directly, the attack nevertheless took place on a part of the Moslem
territory which is a legitimate residence for any Moslem.

Now, that we are sequainted with the ruling about attacks on Moslem oountries,
we proceed to the findings of the hoslem law about whether concluding peace with
the aggressor is, or is not, allowed.

lte answer is that peace is acceptable it it is based on the restoration of
the lost part of the country to its rightful owners. But peace will . be void and
false if it is based on the toleration of thesitaak and the seisar• br the attacker
of what he has taken tk, force.

Moslem legal scholars and Jurists have allowed the conolueion of a truce for
a fixed paled of time with the people of the Dar al Herb or a group of them if
this is in the interest of the Moslems. For God has said in the Karam 'If ;hey
tend towards peace, tend thou also towards peace and rely on God°.

It is said, hamar, that though this Koranic verse does not invoke,
restrictions, the cajority of commentators say that tits inclination towards peace
stipulates that there Should be some advantage to Moslems. This id han g out by
another Koranic verse which ayes Mc not became so eaqy as to call for pease while
you are the stronger party. Truce, therefore, is not permissible unless there is
some advantage to Moslems.

It is our opinion then that concluding peace with the Jews on the basis of
their retaining that part of Palestine they have stolen without restoring it to
its rightful owners will only realise a benefit for the Jews with no advantage
to Moslems. Accordingly, we shall not allow it except under certain condition's
and restrictions which will achieve the interests of the Moslems. •

It ie not in our capacity to put forward those conditions and reetrictions
because others who have been dealing with this problem are more able in their

I

hnowledge of it and of its characteristics in a detailed way than we are and to
dispose of it according to the interpretations from us.
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F: Our mower to the second questioo is that pacts or &Menses which Mosl1
47 conelude with nowdloales states, ore allowed according to the lawits low

and praotioe provided that suclipacts and alliances are Lathe interest of the
Moslems. But if those pacts or •llianees are intended to support an 'Aggressive
state such as the Jove who attacked Palestine, then they are not allotted br Islam
sinew they will strengthen the attacker who will utilise that added strength to
earry out further aggressive actions.

It is preferred that Moslem cooperate with each other to repulses," attach
they nay be subjected to rather than indulging in such pests. They should conclude
among themselves pacts of their media will show that the Moslems are of one
opinion and Will work band in hand to destrey any one who may contemplate attacks
on aey Moslem country.

If, to these pacts and allianoes which are not meant for aggression but for
the prevention of aggression, we add efforts to buy arms from all arms produeing
countries so as to strengthen the allied Moslem armies, such an act would be
necessary to guarantee peace which every Moslem wishes for his country and all
Moslem countries, nay, for non•Moelms countries as well.

The Jews in Palestine are inns odd position because neither the Palestinians
nor SW of the Islamic governments have concluded peace with this. These Jews have
not yet given up the occupied territory, but remain there according to the armistice
agreement chick a number of powers have imposed on the arab. and the Jews. That
armistice to which the Islamic countries have aduitted until a justified solution
for the problem h‘s been reached has not been accepted nor respected ar the Jews
who eontinua.Uy violate it.

The only measures which have been taken by the Realms, and which the Jews
consider astrespasess on their rights, are the Loosing of a blockade on the Jews
and the stopping of arms and ammunitionfroa reaching the Jews via Moslem countries.

To know the ruling of Isles in that question we wish to explain that Moalma
jurists have ruled that weapons should be prevented from reaching the euelr
bemuse they help the easy to fight the Moslems. hfforts should also be made
to prevent shipments of iron and wood and all materials used for making weapons
from reaching the enemy whether before or after an armistice agreement. The Jews
have violated the armistiee agreement. This being the ease, the otitis party
should nseesserily be relieved of its obligations under that agreement. -

In his wars Prophet lichened has ordered the prevention of fo4 from reaching
his enemies with the exemption of the people edema because they were his
relatives although fighting against him. The Jews in Palestine are no relatives
of the Moslems and thus we rule that fond should not be sent to them according to
precedent practised by the Prophet, becalm feed will still help the Jews and
make them more stubborn in their attitude which is against the law of Islam.
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AL 12& CMOS= FATIA
On Question of Pease with Israel

The Fatwa Committee of Al Asher has considered the request for an WAWA
ruling OAS

1. The conclusion of pesos with lora./ which has murpsd Falsstine from
its people, driven them out and mattered the woman, children and oung men to
the four corners of the earth, stolan their property and committed the worst crimes
against places of prayer and Islamic relics and antiquities.

2. Friendship and cooperation with the imperialist states which have helped
Israel in her criminal attacks and supplied her with political and materialsid
to set Up a Jewish state in that Lassie country and amonc Islamic states.

3. Th. pacts which the imperialist states advocate and which amn at modals'
Israel to remain in the land of Palestine to execute the policy of the Imperialists.

4. The duty of Moslems tamed Palestina, its restoration to its people; duty
of Moslems towards the projects by which Israel, wit:. the help of the Imperialletst
states, is tryink; to extend her domain and to bring in immigrants and thus streng-
then her existence and authority and tighten the nome around her neighbours,
learnss her threat to them and facilitate their destruction.

The Committee hereby says that pesos with Israel as envisaged by those who
advocate it is not legally permissible because it would authorise the usurper to
oontinue the act of usurpation; would be a recognition of his right to lamp what
he has usurped, and would allow the aggressor to retain the fruits of his
aggression.

All religious and civil laws are =salaam' in condemning usurpation and
insist upon the restoration of what has been usurped to the rightful owners.
They also urge the possessor of any right to defend it and claim his right. The
Pre.?: ,,, maids *Bs who dies in the defense of his property is • martyr, and he
who dies in the defence of his honor is a martyr'. The Prophet also saids °The
hand which has taken must be punished until shat has been taken is returned.

Therefore, Moslems cannot conclude peace with those Jews who have usurped
the territory of kaleatine and attacked its people and their property in asy
manner which allows the Jaws to continue am a state in that sacred Moslem
territory. Moslems should cooperate regardless of differences in language, solar
or race to restore the country to its people and to secure thsAqsa No8=616106
is the place where revelations sore made, where prophets prayed, and which God
has blessed. Thqy should protsot Islamic relics and monuments against those
usurper. and help the warriors with arms and other mesas to fight for this mums
and, in furtherance of this, exert every effort and MOWN until the country is
purified from the vestiges at those aggressors and despot..
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Those who fail to do so, rens, to help the Moslems, advocate what lead;Tel
Flivislan, thus enabling the imperialist states and Zieeists to exe gete their

plans against the Arabs and Ulan and against the Arab and Islamic country, are
heretics in torts of the teachings of Islam, and by this they Gault the worst
possible arise.

Zveryone knows that from the early days of Islam to the present day the
Jews have been plotting against Islam and beams and the Islamic homeland. tbqy
do not propose to be content with the attack they made on haunting and on Al
Aqsa haw", but they plan for the possession of all Islamic territory from the
Mils to the Euphrates.

Islam requires that Walesa stand as one indivisible unit in defense of
Islas. It is therefore the duty of Moslem' to unite to ward off this danger,
defend the country and save it from the usurpers.

As to cooperation with those states which offart that group of aggressors
and supply them with money and equipment in order to enable them to centime
living in that territory, this is legally not permissible because it means
helping that group in its aggression and supporting it is its enmity to Islam
and the territory of Ialas.

Ihe loran saps "God forbids yoa to have relations with those who tight your
drivi: you out of your country, or help drive you out because they are

oppressors. Iou abould not accept them as masters.'

There is no doubt that dealing with the enemies and befriending them la
equal to supplying them with help whether this help be in advice, ideas, pompons
or faros • secretly or openly • directly or indirectly, because this strengthen'
them cod sustains their existence. All this is not permissible to Moslems
whatever =Guess or justifications they may resort to.

From this we deduce that no Islamic state should show any eympathy for or
join the pasts advocated by the imperialist states which are working hard to
conclude those pasts in order to divide the Moslem °countries and create trouble
among them thee giving the imperialist". chance to control the Islamis states
and our out their polies, toward the Arabs, tomes such action spells a great
danger to the Islamic eountries. It is especially a danger to mortised Palestine
which those imperialist states have handed over to the aggressive Zionists for
the purpose of harming Islam and its people, and for the creation of a state in
the heart of the Arab world upon whisk the imperialists can depend to carry out
their designs - designs which are Made to Moslems, their property, and their
country. Aoseptanoe of ough political domination is the worst type of offemee
which Islam proscribes.

The law of Islam alao prohibits Moslems from enabling Israel and the
imperialist states which have guaranteed its protectioa ane eretinued life to
swots, those projeets which aim at bringing prosperity to the state of the Jess.

L

provide it with an eaei life and 
their 

land and thus continue as a "tats
fights the Arabs and Isla' over 	 dear country, brings the 	 evils ;Ohl
Abet country, and plots against Moslems who should prevent with force the 	
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--;iseution of those projeste and stand as one in defense of at Lila the ----1

possession of Islam, foiling those evil oonepirasies especially the herstml
projects. Those who fail to do this or help in the execution of those prodeete,
or who take a passive stand, *omit a very serious crime..

Moslems should adopt the example of theftoplert when the people of
drove him and his men fros Uwe, stopped thee from using their property as*
practicing their religious rites and desecrated the Holy Cate by warshipping
Idol. in it. God ordered the Prephet to get ready to saws the Cabe from the
aggressors and sake life diffisult fur them until they yielded.

The Prophet restrieted their esonesio life native, treks out between the
armies of the believers and those of the intidels, until the Prophet triumphed
and entered Mecca, the bastion of the infidels.

He helped the week men, semen and *Waren, purged the Knobs of the idols,
and destroyed aggression and horsey although Moose belonged to the imtidels while
Palestine belongs to the Nosless, and the Jews have no right to rule it or
eetablish a state in it.

God said, 'Kill them wherever you find to and drive thee !nowhere they
have driven you,. He also warned Moslems to reply to attack bf saying often
you are attacked, reply lathe same manner..

This is the ruling of Islam in the Palestine case and with regard to Tarsal
and the imperialiet statsewhish support it. This is alas tho ruling of Telma
with regard to the duties of Moslems in this setter astound Iff the Irate&
Committee oral Asher.

The Committee sells °shoeless generally to believe in God and ries to
attain glary and honor. They should realise the results of weakness before the
atteek of the aggressors end the eonspirecy of the intriguers. They should oeme
together to do service to God and the easing generations in eapplianse with their

Signed by HamaneimMakhleut, Chaisson and ItrAntti °f lint

Tea !Mammy ex Sheikh of the Sharita Collage (Shen Hest)

Sahmoud &latent Olansfi Sest)

Muhammad at-T' 4 ' 4 , Director of Religicas Guldens*	 1
(Maki Seet)

Hohmann* Akd Al Setif arilablet, Direst°, of theAsher	 1
lospostonta (naaball Soot)
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